Two of the demonstrators in downtown San Luis Obispo were arrested yesterday.

Peace treaty gets arrests

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The arrests by hundreds of helmeted policemen followed presentation of a People's Peace Treaty to four congressmen who addressed the cheering, whistling crowd over a hastily constructed public address system. They were Reps. Bella Abzug, D-N.Y.; Parren J. Mitchell, D-Md.; Charles B. Rangel, D-N.Y., and Delluma.

The bill, entitled AB338 Parking Fine Return Bill, would repatriate 50 per cent of the revenues derived from parking violations in the county of San Luis Obispo into a state college parking fund. This would affect all California State Colleges and the monies would be pooled to benefit the entire college system. Estimated revenue for one year from parking violations issued on this campus is $40,000. The bill, if passed, would enable $20,000 to go to the state college parking fund.

However, the college has already proposed to the city of San Luis Obispo that if it were to annex this campus the $40,000 would go to the city as part of an $82,500 package. The city would also receive $32,500 from an increased gasoline tax and $10,000 from a one percent sales tax on all goods sold on campus which currently goes to the County of San Luis Obispo. The major condition of the proposal also calls for $40,000 of the money, or $12 per campus resident, which ever is greater, to be put into a committee made up of city and college officials. "The money," according to Executive Dean Doug Gerard, "would be put in committee to be used as security for subsidies. With this money the college could make renovations on Mustang Stadium, undertake a public transit system in San Luis Obispo which may not be able to pay for itself, and do things to benefit both the college and the city of San Luis Obispo."

The arrests followed the speeches, Delluma, a 6-foot-4 former Marine, shouldered his way to the bottom of the steps to protest the arrests, and a policeman blocked the way when Delluma announced a staff aide, summoned a staff aide, Rodgers said that there was a normal compliment of police on hand, and many of this normal compliment circled around as the group marched up and down the halls singing and chanting.

Two dozen march

Downtown protest

Some of the citizens smiled, others scowled, while some even joked—and the police kept their eyes on the demonstrators. The police actually outnumbered the two dozen demonstrators, who were carrying signs for San Luis Obispo's downtown protest to disperse merchants and protest the Indochinese War. Although the theme of the march was "no business as usual," downtown SLO experienced "business as usual."

Student Dave Reichardt said that the group would be walking around the downtown area, talking to merchants and explaining what the demonstration was all about. The protesters met at Mission Plaza and then began their march, which was planned to pass the Selective Service office and then downtown.

Singing, "Give Peace A Chance," the group marched into the courthouse, followed by a bevvy of reporters and photographers from the various media.

SLO Chief of Police Ervin Rodgers said that there was a normal compliment of police on hand, and many of this normal compliment circled around as the group marched up and down the halls singing and chanting.

Annexation faces trouble

A bill pending in the Assembly Ways and Means Committee could hang up the annexation of this campus to the city of San Luis Obispo.

The bill, entitled AB338 Parking Fine Return Bill, would reappropriate 50 per cent of the revenues derived from parking violations in the county of San Luis Obispo into a state college parking fund. This would affect all California State Colleges and the monies would be pooled to benefit the entire college system. Estimated revenue for one year from parking violations issued on this campus is $40,000. The bill, if passed, would enable $20,000 to go to the state college parking fund.

However, the college has already proposed to the city of San Luis Obispo that if it were to annex this campus the $40,000 would go to the city as part of an $82,500 package. The city would also receive $32,500 from an increased gasoline tax and $10,000 from a one percent sales tax on all goods sold on campus which currently goes to the County of San Luis Obispo. The major condition of the proposal also calls for $40,000 of the money, or $12 per campus resident, which ever is greater, to be put into a committee made up of city and college officials. "The money," according to Executive Dean Doug Gerard, "would be put in committee to be used as security for subsidies. With this money the college could make renovations on Mustang Stadium, undertake a public transit system in San Luis Obispo which may not be able to pay for itself, and do things to benefit both the college and the city of San Luis Obispo."

The arrested demonstrators were facing charges related to the demonstration.

Daily Capsule

WASHINGTON—The administration plans on spending $78,000 to establish a "little county fair" on the back lawn of the White House in a bid for farmer support of administration policies.

WASHINGTON—The government reported that it is ready to impose racial quotas on federal construction in Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco and Atlanta.

WASHINGTON—The government faces trouble as the theme of the march was "no business as usual." Downtown SLO experienced "business as usual."
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Letters to the Editor

Blemishes in Almanac

Ray and Iva Patterson
deserved much praise for coping
with the rude girls three rows
from the front who persisted in
mocking the performers' un-
Western accents.

Charley Musslewhite and his
group all deserved apologies
from the large group of people
who were too intoxicated and too
busy using their knives on the
rope to appreciate his music
when their hero finally came on
stage.

Last, one of the Morris
Brothers and Jack Elliot
deserved a soft and sincere
thank for doing what the
otherwise good usher could not
do; quieting the boorish groups
to the south and the inconsiderate
girls near the front of the stage,
so the excellent music could be
heard.

The one mistake the ushers
made was in not eliminating
the small group of drunks before
their numbers increased. I didn't
enjoy being fallen and trampled
upon by members of this group. I
was also profoundly em-
barrassed by the members of the
audience surrounding me, and
could see the disturbance in the
faces and performances of our
guests.

But thank you, audience, (and
ushers) for the perfectly green,
clean football field left at the end;
and thank you, Fine Arts Com-
mittee people, for all your hours
and hours of hard work which
culminated in a memorable, 90
per cent successful, and
hopefully repeatable event.

Shirley Tavares

Peace treaty

(continued from page 1)

"Let him alone," said Del-
lums, grabbing the the police-
man's arm. "He's on my
staff."

"I don't care who he is, and
you get your hand off me," the
officer snapped, shoving Del-
lums' hand away.

The protesters then swarmed
past police lines chanting "One,
Two, Three, Four —We Don't
Want Your F——War!!

Winging it

Whether off on a trip, or buzz-
ing around home, she's the kind
of girl people like to be with.
Active and ready to be part of
any fun at any time.

Even her monthly period
doesn't get her down. She's
smart. She uses internally worn
Tampax tampons. They give her
the freedom she needs to
swim, ride, or wing away
on a vacation anytime of any
month.

Tampax tampons make a
girl's life so much easier.
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Indian announcer spans cultural gap with music

Vijay the DJ is such a perfect title that any disc jockey would be happy to have it. But only one does—Vijay is his real name.

Vijay Pendse, a senior business major from Bombay, India, has stepped into the KCPR spotlight to host 45 minutes of music from his homeland of India. The program is called International Sounds and is aired every Tuesday from 6:00 to 6:45 p.m.

While talking with his friends from India, the question arose as to why Indian music wasn’t played on the campus radio. Vijay volunteered to investigate the reason and even offer his services to the station. KCPR accepted Vijay’s offer and the first program was aired last April 20.

Since Indian records are hard to come by, Vijay has been borrowing records from his Indian friends and using the few he owns for the show. The program is taped ahead of time and then played in the Tuesday timeslot. Vijay said that he hoped the music would “bring two cultures together and show the music of different countries.” In the future Vijay hopes to bring two instructors from the campus on the show where they will speak on the cultural exchange and industry of India.

SAC sets evaluation conditions

The Student Affairs Council voted overwhelmingly in favor of a faculty evaluation proposal submitted to it Tuesday night by the Faculty Evaluations Committee.

The proposal listed five major conditions for the evaluation: all faculty will be required to be evaluated on a quarterly basis; evaluations will be put into a faculty member’s personnel file; all personnel matters will be open for students to present their views; all results of the evaluation will be published; the evaluation should use the same questions as the Assistant program did.

According to ASI vice-president and committee chairman Tony Turkovich, “The proposal now has to go in front of the Academic Senate and Pres. Robert Kennedy for approval before it can be implemented.”

The proposal is the direct result of the referendum which SNAP initiated last month and was voted on by the students of this campus.

A similar proposal was turned down by the Academic Senate earlier last month. Col. William Boyce, chairman of the Student Affairs Committee of the Academic Senate explained then that there is a legal technicality which prohibits any unsigned data from going into an instructor’s file.

The defeated proposal called for each department to set up a committee of its own to hold into a procedure of evaluation and the results were not to be published.

Pen vs project

Opposition to the proposed Highway 1 construction began yesterday when the Citizens Committee to Save Our Valley circulated two petitions aimed at halting the project before it begins.

The petitions, addressed to the San Luis Obispo City Council and the county Board of Supervisors, request that officials refuse to sign freeway agreements with the Division of Highways that would initiate construction. The 7.1 mile road was originally proposed to bypass congested areas of Highway 1 within the city limits.

The Citizens Committee contends that the freeway, which will run along the east side of Los Osos Valley and across the volcanic peaks, will open up those areas to development of housing, motels, restaurants and gas stations.

Forum today for candidates

Presidential candidates will have a chance to speak about their convictions, thanks to the Society for the Advancement of Management (SAM). SAM is presenting the open forum for the presidential candidates. The forum will take place today during College Hour in BA&E room 214.

Summer quarter living $310.00

is your key to happiness in love and college living.

It unlocks doors at Stenner Glen, that luxury living complex at 1050 foothill boulevard, 544-4540.

we have no “lock out” hours.

its your home.

stenner glen, our key to success
Gary Knuckles tries vainly to score on a double-steal against Riverside. Knuckles did not think the umpire was right, but lost the brief discussion.

Errors hand Valley State conference crown

In a championship match mistakes usually take away your chances of winning. That was just the case Tuesday as the Mustangs lost a doubleheader and most likely the championship to San Fernando Valley State.

The diamond men started out as if they were going to avoid the Matadors past the Mexican border as they scored five runs in the first two innings. But the Mustang batmen were silent for the rest of the afternoon except for an occasional hit or two.

Three errors were committed by the Mustangs in both games, allowing the Matadors five free runs total.

Glenn Egusa and Dave Olver opened with walks to start the five-run burst. Dave Freseborn continued his hot hitting streak by singling in Egusa. Dave Kline smashed a ball that was fumbled by the Mustang defense and allowed a second run to score.

The next two batters got aboard to fill the bases. The big blow came when Matador catcher Dan Ravare belted a double to the fence to clean the bases. He then moved to third on a wild pitch and scored when the next batter singled. The inning ended that way to San Farnando Valley State.

For the rest of the afternoon the Mustang batsmen were silent for an occasional hit or two.

In a championship match a single error could be the difference needed.

In the first inning of the second game the Mustangs scored an unearned run to take a 1-0 lead in the first inning. The Mustangs' last run of the afternoon would come when Matador catcher Tony Gagnon hit a single and scored when the next batter fumbled a ground ball.

Steve Freeborn allowed the Matadors five free runs total.

Knuckles by singling in Egusa. Dave Snow extended his score. Dave Snow extended his and allowed a second run to nashed a ball that was fumbled four-run burst. Steve Freeborn for an occasional hit or two.

Mustang batsmen were silent for the rest of the afternoon. In the second inning of the second game the Mustangs scored an unearned run to take a 1-0 lead in the first inning. The Mustangs' last run of the afternoon would come when Matador catcher Tony Gagnon hit a single and scored when the next batter fumbled a ground ball.

Steve Freeborn allowed the Matadors five free runs total.